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KITAWA TOURS & SAFARIS LTD
is a local owners which is specialized on SAFARI in Tanzania and Kenya, Hiking (Mt.Kilimanjaro,
Meru and Oldonyo Lengai), Zanzibar, Cultural T ourism, Car Hire & Rental; with high experienced
private guided safari, we are focusing in high level of clients satisfactions
10 DAYS SAFARI IN TANZANIA
DAY 1: ARRIVING (Bed & Breakfast)
Picked up from Kilimanjaro airport with your driver and driven to Arusha town where you will be
dropped at the hotel for overnight, transfer from airport to the hotel will take 45 minutes.
Jevas Hotel/Similar
DAY 2: TARANGIRE NATIONAL PARK (Lunch, dinner & Breakfast)
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Safari to Tarangire National Park starts at 08.30 am, for about 2hrs. This park is often referred to
as the "home of elephants", you have a great chance to spot elephants in large groups gathering
around the Tarangire River. Other animals to be spotted include leopards, lions, giraffes and even
tree-climbing pythons. After full day game drive in Tarangire, later evening you will drive to
Manyara(Mto wa Mbu) for dinner and overnight
Panorama camp/Fanaka camp
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DAY 3: LAKE EYASI (Lunch, dinner & Breakfast)

Early in the morning wake up with early breakfast and drive to Lake Eyasi it will take two hours.
This place you can experience the real bushmen where you will go with them for hunting they are
called HADZABE and later you will meet another tribe (DATOGA), This tribe they are blacksmiths
whose can show you how they can make some ornaments through the local way. After those
activities, you will drive to Mto awa Mbu for dinner and overnight
Panorama camp/fanaka camp
MANYARA – SERENGETI (Lunch, dinner & Breakfast)
Early breakfast at 8:00am. Game drive en route to Serengeti National Park. Serengeti is the largest
and most famous park in Tanzania, known worldwide for its endless plains, wildebeest-migration,
herds of lions and other predators like hyenas, cheetahs and leopards. Crocodiles can be found in
the Grumeti River, as well as hippos, giraffes, antelopes, and gazelles. Dinner and overnight in the
heart of Serengeti.
Seronera Public Camp
DAY 5: SERENGETI NATIONAL PARK (Lunch, dinner & Breakfast)
From early in the morning you will do a full day game drive in Serengeti searching for big game
animals with different actions like fighting, playing, killings and matting. You will continue with a
game drive until sunset when you will drive back to the camp/lodge for dinner and overnight
Seronera Public Camp
*** Safi Safari, Safiri Nasi In Multiple Style ***

DAY 6: SERENGETI- NGORONGORO CRATER (Lunch, dinner & Breakfast)
Wake up early in the morning drive for 2 to 3 hours to Ngorongoro crater. Here you can do a
game drive inside the crater and is the only place you can spot black rhino and all big game
animals like buffalo, elephant, lions and so many animals, Lunch will take place at the picnic site
at the crater floor. In the afternoon, drive to Mto wa Mbu for dinner and overnight
Panorama Camp
DAY 7: MTO WA MBU CULTURAL TOUR (lunch & Breakfast)
This day you will visit local people living in this place with walking tour to the banana farms, rice
farms then later you will have a chance to see and taste local food and local beer (brewer) made
by banana called “Mbege”
After walking you will do biking safari around the village and towards to the lake shore with close
view of the Lake Manyara
At a lunch time, you will go back to the camp for lunch and pack for drive to Arusha
Jevas Hotel/similar
DAY 8: ARUSHA – OLPOPONG (MAASAI VILLAGE) (Lunch, dinner & breakfast)
Drive from Arusha to Olpopongi, this is a name from Maasai language given to a cactus tree, this
village called this name because of many cactus at that area. Hire you will experience a culture of
Maasai people, see how they run the whole life, sleeping at a real Maasai house, dancing, learn
they use the environment to get local medicine for a full day when you will have dinner and
overnight at the village in the local houses
Olpopongi Village
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DAY 9: MATERUNI WATERFALLS & COFFEE TOUR (Lunch & breakfast)

After breakfast, you will drive to Moshi to Materuni waterfalls. Materuni is a village found at the
slopes of Mt.Kilimanjaro which is owned by chagga tribe whose lives at all side of the slopes of
Mt.Kilimanjaro. This was the first place were coffee plant introduced for the first time in East
Africa. You will learn and join to process coffee from pick them from tree, peel their outer cover,
wash and dry them, pound to remove the second cover, roast them, grand to have coffee powder
and make a cup of coffee by your own on leading with the local people through the local way and
using local machines and tools, this cup of coffee called organic coffee with the less of caffeine
and no any chemical used to treat or to boost these local coffee plants
After coffee, you will visit water falls that’s you will walk for 45mn to go and 45mn back. This
waterfall has 90mt high and look so beautiful by surrounded with open forest in the village. It has
a pool where you can swim but the water hire is very cold due to elevation of 2400metres above
the sea level. Also, you will have a chance to taste a local banana beer which made by banana and
millets and it is originated in this place. This is the longest waterfalls at Kilimanjaro region.
Buffalo Hotel/Similar
DAY 10: MOSHI – KIKULETWA HOT SPRING – MOSHI
After breakfast at 9:00am the tour will start to Kikuletwa hot spring. This place you can swim to
the pool of spring. The water has natural hot from the rocks as long as Mt.Kilimanjaro is a volcanic
mountain. You will have a nice view of Mt.Kilimanjaro all days of this tour. Later evening you will
drive and drop off at airport. The End of Tour
OPTIONS;
Balloon Safari, you can do balloon ride over Serengeti for 4 hours from 5:00am in the morning.
*** Safi Safari, Safiri Nasi In Multiple Style ***

THE PRICE INCLUDES;
Transfers, 4x4 drives (land cruiser or land rover with pop up roof that’s will make easier to stand
and take photos. Pickup and drop off at airport
Game Drives, All game drives inside National Parks.
Entrance Fees, All the entrance fees required in National Parks
Water, enough bottles of water will always be available throughout the trip.
Guiding Fees, Experienced driver tour guide.
Accommodations, All hotels and camps with meals while at Safari.
THE PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDE
Tips, Tips for staffs (waiters, porters and guide) is not in the price. Drinks, drinks and beverage
(wine, soda, beer, whisk and juice) are not covered in this price. Options Activities, all options
activities such as balloon safari, Olduvai Gorge are not covered in this price. Tickets, All
International and local flight tickets are not included. Visa, you will be required to pay 50$ as visa
fee upon arrival at the airport (We will provide you with a letter to present to the custom. This will
indicate number of days in Tanzania, your activities and hotel you will be staying while in
Tanzania). PRICE 1500$ per person based on 4people
CONDITIONS OF PAYMENTS
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FIRST PAYMENTS:

In order to preserve the booking, clients must pay 50% of the full amount charged.
The amount paid in advance will use to reserve accommodations for the booking
The first payments supposed to be paid after a client confirm the itinerary and price
All payment must be paid to the company banking account OR cash at the office
All banking charges is for the clients
SECOND PAYMENTS:
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The second payment must be paid in full amount before starting the tour
A client can pay all amounts before arriving OR after arriving
CANCELLATIONS AND AMENDMENTS:

A client can cancel the tour before one (1) month and the company will charge only 5% of
the amount paid and the rest will be refunded
Last minutes’ cancellation will be charged 100%. This is from one month before the date
of tour.
Clients can also amend the tour before one (1) month
CURRENCY
All amount will have charged in USD ($)
A company will accept other currency BUT in equivalent of USD; (TSHS, EURO & POUND)

*** Safi Safari, Safiri Nasi In Multiple Style ***

